We deal with the problem of determining disparity in gray-level stereoimage-pairs, by treating it as a nonlinear classification problem, and invoking Marr and Poggio's 111 neighborhood criterion. To this end, we propose the application of an artificial neural network (ANN). The main contribution of the paper is believed t o be the use of neurons which are trained to be disparity selective, and thereby dispensing with the standard assumptions made about the neighborhood.
INTRODUCTION
When images of objects a t different. depths (in the physical world) are capt.ured hy a stereocamera-pair, each point on an object is uniquely r e p resented by a specific pisel on each image; and the position of the pixel depends on the depth of the physical point in the scene. The displacement in the positions of these pixels corresponding to t,he same physical point is called disparity. And the physical depth of the point on t.he object can be extracted from t.his disparity. Therefore, the problem of stereoimage-pair analysis amounts to searching for corresponding pixels in t,he left and right images (hence the name, correspondence problem (CP), which is considered to he not completely solved).
Many assumptions and c0nstraint.s have been proposed to simplify the computational approach to the CP. For instance, the cameras are assumed to be set up in such a way that the displacement of pixels (in t,he two images) takes place along the same horizontal ('epipolar') line. Hence the search area (for solving the CP) is constrained t,o be along the epipolar line (hence the name, epipolar constraint).
Marr and Poggio (41 formulated the C P based on the following three constraints:
s Compatibility: a similarity measure is used for matching any t.wo pixels.
e Uniqueness: a pixel in one image can be matched to only one (and hence unique) pixel in the other, Continuity: objects in the world have, in general, a smooth and continuously varying disparity.
Based on these constraints, Marr and Poggio [4] propose t.wo methods to solve the CP. The first method involves an iterative process, using the const,raints as excitation and inhibition, and is called the cooperative stereo algorkhm. In the second method, image features: like zero crossings, are used to match the corresponding points in the images. The present paper is motivat.ed by the cooperative st,ereo algorithm.
Marr and Poggio [I]
propose a cooperative algorithm in order to extract disparity from binary random-dot-stereograms. Zitnick and Kanade [5] extend t,his area-based approach to gray level images, and invoke the above three constraints to rectify the matches iteratively. For binary random-dot stereo-pairs, Khotanzad et al. 131 suggest a non-iterative met,hod of solving the same problem using a neural network. They make use of a multi-layer perceptron (MLP) along with a neighborhood const.raint, as in [I] , in order to learn the excitatory and inhibitory relations between the neighboring pixels.
The main contribution of the present paper is an extension of the method proposed in 131 to gray scale images, but using a single layer perceptron.
Recent. work by Henkel [ZIT suggest,s t,hat coherence property can be exploited in the attempt to estimate disparit,y in a stereo-image pair. Note that, Marr and Poggio [l] do not deal with coherence because of the neighborhood constraints.
It should be added here that we do not make any assumptions on t,he neighborhoods. On t,he other hand, we use the network to prune the neighborhood by itself In Sec. 2, %'e formulat,e the correspondence problem using t.he compatibility matrix; and propose a neural architecture in Sec. 3. We present, the experimental results on random-dot and natural stereo pair in Sec. 4. Finally, we conclude the paper in Sec. 5 .
The outline of this paper is as follows. The matrix elements are normalized so t.hat the values lie between 0 and 1. Hence a low value of the matrix element implies a better match. In order t.hat t,he mat,rix emheds t,he correct, match within itself, the size of the segment considered must he great.er than the maximum disparity that exists in the segment, (D > Dma3). In fact, it is fixed at a value higher than the highest disparitjr value in the image. As a consequence, the disparity value of (m, n)th pixel can be determined from him,+.
We consider only the interactions along the horizontal direction, i.e., only horizontal line segments are used to construct the compat.ibilit,y matrix. This procedure can be extended to include vertical neighborhoods in order to get a 3D-compatibility volume [I] .
According to [l], at. a match point ( i , j ) only the neighborhood along the line of vision (and in the same disparity plane) affecfs the disparity value. In the compatibility matrix, the lines of vision lie along t,he rows and columns,
i.e.: Mm+(i + k , j ) and Mm,n(i,j + k ) (see Fig. l) , and the disparity plane lies along the direction of the principal diagonal, i.e. Mm,
The uniqueness condition gives rise to inhibition along the lines of vision and excibation along the same disparity. In 131, the authors use these constrained neighborhoods in order to (a,) ext,ract, t,he training paramet,ers, and (b) learn the excitat,ory and inhibit.ory effects. But (21 suggests that, disparity can be extract.ed from the compatibility matrix using the coherence property which predicts that the match values cluster along the different disparity planes,
i.e., along Afm,n(i + k , j -k). It is likely to be advantageous to consider all the match points, without any constrained neighborhoods, so that the network should be able to prune the neighborhood by itself.
NEURAL ARCHITECTURE
In order to train a neural network to learn the constraints embedded within the compatibility matrix, we need to present to the network inputs and the desired outputs. The implication is that we need a stereo pair, 1 ' and IR: and its true disparity map, I D : such that 1o(m,n) gives the disparity of the corresponding pixel IL(m,n.). Hence to train the network, t.he compatibility matrix A{ , , , ; , is fed as the input., and the out,put, forced to take on the value of I D ( m , n ) .
We employ a linear network which is trained in a supervised manner using the gradient descent, learning method. The network (Fig. 2) has a fullyconnected, 40' input nodes and ZD,,, number of output nodes, one for each disparit3. plane. The compat.ibility matrix (2Dx2D) is fed as a (4Dzx1) vector, x, t,o the network, and the node corresponding to the expected disparity value is made high. i.e., if d, is the desired output vector, then for ( m , n ) t h pixel, 1,2, ,..,2D,,, Since we consider a linear node, the output of the ith output node, 0, is Let wi,j be the weight connecting j t h input node to the ith output node. 
We train the network using (a) the above equation, and (h) l~, In and ID. While t,esting the network, wit,h some ot,her st.ereo pairs, the output. disparit,y value is calculated as the weighted average of the neurons out.put. Therefore, the disparity of the (m,n)th pixel is given by, where o is the output of the network, for the input x, constructed from the compatibility matrix
Since the group response is considered, we get disparity with suhpixel accuracy. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to train the neural network, we generat,e random-dot and textured stereo pairs from known disparity maps. Figure 3 shows a gray scale randomdot stereo pair (256x256), and the corresponding true disparity map, ranging from -5 t o +5 pixels. The network was trained with a segment size of 20 (i.e., D = 10) and window size 6 (i.e., lli = 3). The result is shown in Fig. 6 along with the 3D depth plot in Fig. 7 . It is to he noted that the result obtained with D = 5 is comparable to that for D = 10. The continuity constraint is questionable, since a window with D = 5 will not have any neighbor from the same disparit,y plane for -5 and +5 disparity values, but the network is still able to recognize them. Figure 5 shows the plot of weights as gray level image(negative) of different disparity nodes. Note that it has excitatory weight,^ along the principal diagonal, b u t the inhibitory weights seem to be spread out on both sides, and do not seem to support the uniqueness const,raint. When the disparity value increases, the excit.ation shifts away from the principal diagonal, and down-wards. For zero disparity. the excitation lies on the principal diago nal. Observe that the excitation decreases from the center, and there is high inhibition on both the sides. The network has been tested on the penhgon stereo pair. The results are shown in Fig. 6 ; and the corresponding 3D plot in Fig. 6 . Observe that the disparity map is noisy compared to the results obt.ained from cooperat,ive algorithms by Kanade et al. [j] . This shortcoming is perhaps due to the lack of cooperation hetween the neurons corresponding to different, compatibility matrices. The network does not seem to perform well when the window under considerat.ion has insufficient pat,terns in it. See Fig. 8 , where the camera is misclassified. Even though the network works well for synthetic images, it fails to give comparably good results for noisy images. But this can be improved by constructing the 3D compatibility-matrix M , baking into account the neighborhood along the vertical direction as well, and by using bet,ter similarity measures to construct M .
Since the method is non-iterative, it, is fast; and it, can be implemented in parallel, since the compatibility matrix for each pixel can be constructed separat,ely.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the concept of cooperative stereo. a new method has been proposed, using an ANN, for stereo disparit.y estimation. Its performance compares favorably with that of recent algorithms (on stereo-image pair analysis) in the literature. Some illustrations are given.
